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Why Choose PVC?

Maintenance-free… choice… versatile…. easyfit… style… guarantees….
all the product characteristics expected by today’s consumer and provided by our products:

• Maintenance-free

• Choice of colour, style and finish

• Resistant to acids, alkalis, weather 

& other pollutants

• Will not warp, crack, discolour or blister

• Light weight and easy to work with

• Traditional installation methods and tools

• High thermal insulation properties

• Tested fire resistance properties

• 10 and 20 year product guarantees

Living with Style

Style and convenience… today we want it all.

And thanks to technology and innovation, in most cases we can have it! 

We no longer have to settle for conventional building products that need regular
maintenance and eventually have to be replaced.

PVC fascia and soffit is the stylish alternative to traditional timber and aluminium;
it’s versatile, practically maintenance-free, and fast becoming the clear choice for both 
new-build and renovation.

And in Freefoam’s case, an environmentally friendly
solution to your roofline needs.



Interior Decorative Panelling

Rainwater Systems

Fascia & Soffit Systems

S
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The fascia and soffit system on a house, often referred to as
the roofline, is the finishing/capping on the end of the roof
structure where the rafters meet the external wall.

It functions similarly to the skirting at the base of a wall or an
architrave on a door frame - without it, the edge would be rugged
and exposed and the underneath structures open to erosion and
decay over time. It provides both a decorative and protective finish
to the roof while allowing industry specified levels of ventilation
back into the roof area to avoid condensation problems.

Freefoam’s products are designed to protect, to decorate, to
ventilate, to insulate... in short, to perform

to perform

Fascia
Freefoam offer a wide range of fascia/reveal liners
and full replacement/new build fascias in a choice
of styles, sizes and colours to suit any building
design and improve the appearance of any facade.

Whether for new-build or renovation, homeowners/installers

have a choice of plain, ogee, square edged, or round nosed

fascia boards in 8mm and 10mm widths for capping or

supported installations, as well as larger 15mm, 18mm and

25mm full replacement/new-build boards for the perfect

installation each time.

All fascia systems come complete with matching corners,

joiners and end caps, and a selection of roofline accessories to

add that finishing touch to any property.

In addition to the 3 popular decor mouldings [ogee,

plain–open, and plain-closed], we now offer 2 new scalloped

decorative fascias in convex and concave styles for quick, easy

and stylish application.

Some profiles can also be used as window boards and can be

installed internally or externally as new/replacement window

capping or as reveal liners.

& to insulate
to ventilate 



Soffits 
Soffits are an integral part of the roofline system
enclosing and protecting the underside of the roof
edge, while providing ventilation to the inner roof
area to minimise risk of trapped moist air. They
provide a highly effective and visually appealing
long-term solution to regular maintenance.

Freefoam manufacture a solid 10mm general purpose board

in a range of sizes and colours from 100mm to our newest

605mm board which is particularly useful for deep soffit

application or large box-end construction. It’s also available

pre-vented for even quicker and easier soffit installation and

a seamless finish.

Hollow soffit is another popular choice with installers

because of it’s attractive panelled effect and installation-

friendly tongue & groove profile. The hollow soffit range

comes in a choice of 100mm, 250mm and 300mm widths

with accompanying ventilation accessories if required.

Cladding
Freefoam’s durable cladding profiles provide not
only a decorative but also a protective facing on
building exteriors, and act as an additional thermal
insulation agent.

Cladding can be applied vertically, horizontally, or diagonally

as required for various effects, and will enhance the

appearance of any building old or new. Two popular choices

for external cladding are Shiplap and Open V styles.

The Shiplap range is comprised of a 150mm board and two

part trim system for an overlapping boarded effect that

resembles timber cladding. It’s available in white and 4

woodgrain colours for an authentic look without the

maintenance.

The alternative is the 100mm Open V board, again complete

with fitter-friendly two part trim system for cost effective and

easier installation. The Open V has a prominent V-Groove

finish and is also available in white and woodgrain shades for

greater choice, variety and style.

& to decorate
to protect 



To satisfy the diverse needs and preferences of
homeowners, Freefoam products come in a wide
variety of colours and woodgrain finishes to suit
any property or structural design.

The range of colours – generally considered to be the
largest on the market – lets you choose a shade that
best matches the characteristics of the property.
Standard shades include white, black, leather brown,
wine red, rustic green, regal blue, storm grey, sable,
and pale gold, and a further extended colour palette is
available for those special structural designs.

The woodgrain finishes come in traditional
mahogany, black ash, light oak and rosewood 
for an authentic timber-look without the 
associated maintenance.

Freefoam systems are guaranteed for 10 years as standard against
surface defects and discolouration, including the full range of colours.

And more significantly, Freefoam are the only company to offer a
unique 20 year extended guarantee on products when installed

and registered under the online guarantee
scheme, which means you can be

assured of the highest quality
products.

Satisfaction guaranteed

Life in full colour

All Freefoam products are 100%
Lead-free and manufactured using an
advanced formulation which gives
superior colour stabilising properties
to prevent discolouration.

The elimination of lead in our
products means they are more
environmentally friendly, showing we
are doing our bit for the environment
too.

Doing our bit for
the Environment

Homeowners can check if an

installer is registered to offer

the 20 year guarantee online at

www. freefoam.com/guarantee

by simply entering the installer

name.



Other Products from Freefoam

Sub Brands
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Rainwater refers to the gutters and

downpipe system, applied after the

fascia and soffit, to channel rain to

the underground drainage outlets.

Freefoam’s FFrreeeeffllooww range includes

a half round, square and ogee

rainwater system, available in a

range of colours to complement

any roofline system perfectly.

Maintenance free rainwater systems

mean there’s no risk of wall

discolouration from rusting metal

pipes, or unsightly ‘weathered’

holes in overhead guttering.

Freefoam supply a range of attractive

GGeeoo--PPaanneell TTMM cladding profiles for

use on walls and ceilings in the

bathroom, kitchen and any other

interior application. A modern and

stylish alternative to traditional

tiling and wood panelling, the PVC

cladding is available in a wide range

of colours and designs to suit all

tastes.

Easy to install and even easier to

maintain. The panels fit together

effortlessly resulting in an attractive

V-groove or flat surface finish,

which is water resistant, hygienic,

and easy to clean.

PVC roofline and rainwater systems

need to be fixed using colour-

matching plastic-headed pins and

nails that blend into the profile and

don’t detract from the overall look

of the installation. Freefoam pride

themselves on supplying the

complete solution and thus offer

their PPllaassttooppss range of fixings in a

variety of sizes and colours to

match their fascia, soffit and

cladding systems.

Interior Decorative Panelling

Rainwater Systems

Fascia & Soffit Systems

Sub Brands
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Caring for your Fascia & Soffit
Freefoam PVC fascia, soffit and cladding systems are essentially

maintenance-free and once fitted, need just an occasional wipe down with

soapy water to maintain their 'just installed' appearance. Do not use

solvent-based detergents or cleaning agents as they may scratch or

discolour the surface. Also, painting is unnecessary and does not always

adhere well to the PVC surface. However, if you do really want to paint

your fascia and soffit, consult with a paint manufacturer for advice on

possible solutions.



Living with Style

Your local Freefoam Stockist/Installer:

Please call Freefoam direct on 
021 4911055 (IRL) or 
01604 759871 (UK) 
if you want to confirm status of 
the above stockist/installer 


